June 3 – July 24, 2022:
PRISMS IN THE SPRINGS
Curator: Berkeley Springs Pride – In celebration of Pride 2022, Berkeley Springs Pride presents a collection by LGBTQ+ artists and allies exploring a diversity of individuality and styles through varied subjects and mediums.

July 29 - September 18:
HAPPINESS IS... ANNUAL QUILT SHOW & SALE
Curator: Linda Gee – Come and see “HAPPINESS IS.........” a festival and sale of quilts created by local Delectable Mountains Quilt Guild members representing what makes them happy. You’ll be happy you did!!

September 23- November 6:
FARM TO EASEL: WORKS BY AMARANTH ARTBARN RESIDENTS
Curator: Irene Chambers – Established artists from urban locations experience a residency at the Artbarn just up the road in Amaranth, Pennsylvania and reflect the impact of a quiet bucolic setting on their art.

November 11 – January 1, 2023:
A SEASON OF WONDER
Curator: Maya Fredo – Opening Reception: Saturday, November 19
Experience the beautiful, fun, imaginative creations of talented artisans and crafters from West Virginia and the surrounding region. You will be sure to find unique treasures for yourself and your loved ones.

January 13 – February 26:
THE STORY BEHIND THE PICTURE
Curator: Derek Kan
A group of photographers share the stories behind a selection of their favorite photographs as well as the journey they take to express their vision.

March 3 – April 2:
YOUTH ART SHOW
Curator: Hiroko Rubin – Opening Reception: Friday, March 3
The school children of Morgan County, West Virginia present art that they have made during the current school year. Parents, friends, community members, and county visitors will all enjoy the work of budding artists and enjoy the talents of those who perform at the opening reception.

April 7 – May 29:
A HEART FOR ART IN BERKELEY SPRINGS
Curator: LeeAnn Brannon – An exhibition inspired by the Uniquely Berkeley Springs Festival, this show combines diverse artistic interpretations of our community and the unique identity that is Berkeley Springs.

June 2 – July 23:
IT’S JUST THE CLAY TALKING
Curator: Lisa Swanson
Potters shape, mold, glaze, and fire the clay with their designs and dreams in mind. But sometimes the clay has a mind of its own.

Fiesta Fibers, Berkeley Springs, WV
304-258-4582 • jane@fiestafibers.com
Hand dyed custom designed fabrics. Silk screening, fabric dying, & printing Quilts and Quilted Wall Hangings. Classes on dying and fabric creation.

October 22-23, 2022
Berkeley Springs Studio Tour
Visit Open Artists Studios – Once a Year –
BSSTOUR.ORG

Frog Valley Artisans
Stained & Fused Glass / Metal Sculpture
Only 2 miles from downtown Berkeley Springs
10-4 Friday & Saturday or by appt
304-258-3541 artists@frogvalley.com www.frogvalley.com